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WELCOME
PARENTS!
PAL JOEY
TONIGHT

The BecomingLesley
On Wedne sday, April 12, all the
usual activities of the campus were suspended as the entire community met in
a general session and some 50 small
discussion group s to consider the general theme, "The Becoming Lesley :
Where Is Lesley Coll ege Going and
How Can W e Help Get It Ther e ?"
Who parti cipated in th is effor t to
examin e our present mode of functioning and to look towar d th e fu ture ? A pproximately 80% of the student body,
90% of the faculty and administration
and 50% of the Residence Directors
were in vo l ve d in the discussion groups.
With
of

respe ct to the student

th e Sop hom ores , 8~%

of

Tonight Lesley College will present
the musical comedy hit "Pal Joey"!
This broadway production briefly concerns the escapades of a poor nightclub
entertainer who finds his affairs pretty
well managed by a dominant million a1ress.
The followin g people portray leadi~g
roles : Petur Gudjon sson of Har va rd as
" P al J oey", and our own students:
Anita Silverstein as Vera th e millionairess, :'.\-Iarci Gu lden as Li nda the
"ingenue," Ellen Satin as Bell e, Ann
O'Laug hlin as Mel ba and Sandy Qu inn

bod y, 90%
the

Fresh-

of the tull-t1me
Gradu ate Students
were involved.
R epresentatio n by dormitory groups
varied from 100% from Bouma and
Cambrid ge H alls to 50% from Gre y
H all. F rom the commuti ng student
population, 66% were in the discussion
sessions.
What were the principal issues considered? The following is a list of the
major areas which were discussed in
many of the groups:
I . Improve the quality of learning
at Lesley through higher quality requirements by professors and more initiative
by students to participate in college and
commu nity opport unitie s.
2. Cha nges in cour se offerings and
the schedul e of offerings, especially to
achieve a bett er balance between the
work load of the freshman and sophomore years.
3. Need for improved stud y spaces
both in the l ibrary and other places.
4. Improve the acquaintance level
and integration of commuting students ,
as well as within and between dormitories.
5. Student Go vernment can be improved and a communit y government
may or may not be a bette r system.
6. L esley girl s are too inclined to be
concerned about themselves , competitive
and restricted by membership in small,
informal grouping s.
7. There is a need for guidance and
advice in academic planning, especially
for freshmen, and in placement.
8. There is a need for a central social
function area such as a student center.
9. More opportunities for informal
and forma:l contact with professors are
needed . Dormitor y-centered social activities with professors were suggested.
This is but a sample of the many
areas and ideas considered in the discussion groups. As soon as this large fund
of information can be organized, it will
be reported to the community as a basis
for your fur ther consideration and
action.
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Above from left to right are Tobey Salmanson, Shaila Regan, and Johannah
Hart discussing student values both on and off campus .

Gavel Changes Hands
After two weeks of waiting , anti cipation, and nervousness , the Student
Government officers for next year were
finally announced at Honors Convocation on April I 3. The candidates for the
different positions were all well-qualified and th ey presented fine platforms.
The President's gavel was passed on
to Shaila Regan, class of '68. Shaila
has worked hard for Lesley College
during her three years here. She was on
the Central Planning Committee ,for
this year's Goal's Day. She is an S.G.A.
representative and due to her efforts as
co-chairman of the Curfew Committee,
we now have later curfews. Shaila
would like to plan a more effective and
enjo yable freshman orientation for the
class of I 97 r. All-college meetings, she
says, are important and often necessary,
and she anticipates more of t.hem. She
will also work for more integration between the classes, better communication
between student government and student
body, and more participation i11 school
and class activities .
Serving

as Vice-President

will

be

Lanie Dommu of the class of '69. She
has worked on many class committees
including fund raising and various social
activities. She was also a member of
L.S.O. and did work on committees for
the club.
Ginny Dorne, class of '69, has been
elected as Secretary. She was fire warden of her dorm last year and is presently the sophomore representative to the
Ed. Faculty Cm;nmittee. She is also a
member of the Human Relations Conference Committee and has attended
several weekend conferences.
Vivian Vaccaro , class of '68, will
serve as Treasurer. She is treasurer of
her dorm this year and also holds the
pos1t10n of Publicity Chairm an for
S.G.A. Vivian wa s chosen to be a house
director of Bisbee Hall for next year.
These four girls will work together
for a better , Student Government and a
better school. But they can't do it alone .
They need the support of every member
of the student body, and are looking
forward to a successful year.

and chorus acts combine to give "Pal
Joey" the quality of marvelous entertainment it so deserves. The time and
effort of ~II those connected with this
perfo rmance and the director l\.Ir.
Brower, the choreogra phers, backstage
workers w ill be apparent w hen " P al
Joey" is presented May 6 at the R indge
Tech Auditorium at 8 :30 P.M .
So if you would enjoy an evening of
musical and dramatic entertainment and
at the same time support the efforts of
your classmates be sure not to miss
"Pal Joey."

Parent Weekend
The parents of Lesley were welcomed
to th e campus Frid ay May 5. Then we
att ended the Boston Pop s. Satu r day
discussion groups are planned followed
by a buffet. The evening will be brightened by the production of Pal Joey
directed by Mr . Albert Brower. Sunda y
morning' s good-byes will be said over
brunch in White Hall.

TATELECTS
NEWMEMBERS
Theta Alpha Theta is a scholastic
honor society in Education for undergraduates. The following members were
selected from the highest-standing students of the Junior and Senior classes:
Seniors: Carol Cushner, Ceille Kagan,
Marsha Roit; Juniors: Francine Dreier,
Mar sha Furcheimer, Judy Johnson,
Rina Levi, Le slie Kimball, Martha
Sanek, Michelle Roth, Lois Rosner,
Zoe Paley.
The primary aim of Theta Alpha
Theta is to stimulate intellectual and
scholastic achievement among the students. Mr. David Honick is the faculty
advisor.
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Reflections

The Lantern Speaks

/JyJudith(}ajf

Two score and eighteen years ago our Lesley sisters brought forth on this campus
a new paper conceived in hope and dedicated to the preposition that all words are
not created equal.
Now we are engaged in a great transition, testing whether that newspaper or
any other newspaper so conceived and so dedicated can long be satisfactory. We are
met on a great masthead of that galley. We have come to modify the whole of that
galley as a final speaking-place for those who will here give their efforts that this
newspaper might circulate. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.
But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot alter, we cannot impro ve
this newspaper. The brave reporters struggling here have agreed far above our poor
power to add or re-write. The world will little note nor long remember what we
say here, but we hope you will never forget what we will try to do here. It is for
you, the readers, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which we who write
have thus far so nobly planned. It is for us, the editors and staff1 to be here dedicated
to the great task remaining before us - that from this honored document we take
increased devotion to that cause for which they who wrote before us gave the last
full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that this Lant er.n shall not
be published in vain; that this newspaper under Dr. Oliver and the entire staff
~hall have a new birth of success; and that the Lantern of the students, by the
students, and for the students, shall be heard, responded to, and ·contributed to from

"And she hardly even speaks to
me. She never brothers to clean the
room. I'm transferring. Can't stand it
here. I'm not going to waste my time.
T he professors don't teach anything.
Nothing
interesting
ever
happens
around here. I'm getting out. I'll go to
a real school, someplace where I can
get something out of my college educati_on."
It's so very easy to blame others for
one's own dissatisfactions. But how
often do we look to ourselves for the
source. The dialogue above is likely to
sound familiar to the college student,
but it has its counterparts in all other
aspects of life. Most people are reluctant to see themselves as . part of the
source of their problems. They also
negate the fact that they themselves can
do anything to improve their lot.

the campus.

The student speaking · above feels
that transferring would be the answer to
her problems. In effect, she is running
away from the situation. If asked what
she has done to add to the roommate
conflict, the most likely answer would
• • •
be, "Oh I don't do anything, I never
bother her. She started it all." Feigning
guiltlessness, she can easily overlook the
clothes she's left on the floor for weeks,
the sweater she borrowed and never returned, or the time she took the easy
Lantern would like to join with the entire college to wish Dean Low war~
way out when she found her roommate
congratulations.
On May r 3 in Christ Church -in Cambridge our D:~n 1s crying and didn't bother to ask her what
marrying Edwin · H. Cadman of Boston, Mass. Origina!ly she had. env1s10ne_d was wrong. Why get involved? Yet
a unique out-door ceremony taking pla_ce on a Mame mountain summit
_ to herald the arrival at a new peak in her life. But our topsy-turv : y _world mad e
th~ simple outdoor serv ice a complex t angle of red t ape and t_he inside complex

SPRING A TIME FOR
CONGRATULATIONS!

xi~

.~
The

Dean

ceremony to arrange. Thus the n~essary change m pl an.
and Mr . Codman
will honeymoon
t~is sun1;me r in Europe.

The y

June
2s on the Queen Mary for.a month of s1ght-see1ng and adventure.
It is hard to imagine our spry administrator tied to apron strings and a broom.
But the Dean finds it hard to imagine Mr. Cadman eating T.V. dinners and canned
tuna fish. So the images are compromising, the Dean wants to spend a little
time brushing up on old techniques and _then hopefully she will re-enter the world
. of college administration.
J cr.vc

Lantern would like to extend its best wishes for health, happiness, and success!
P. S. The Dean wanted to notify the student body she would be back bright and
early ( 6 :30 A.M.) Monday the fifteenth. So we are not really losing a Dean but
gaining an official escort! Our best wishes !
Fifteen girls - we girls - more professionally "the new Lantern staff" stand
before you on this page displaying shining hopes for the future. They are going
to try and match the challenge of Dr. Oliver's dreams and your vital needs. Yes, the
work before them is challengingno, it deserves a stronger adjective, it will be
hard, tough, demanding. They expend much, energy, sweat, and tears all ii:i
the vain hopes of reaching naive expectations. You see, they think they can produce
a memorable paper. A first in Lesley's history for unique coverage, accurate reporting and frequent issues. These fifteen girls are going to play Pandora. They
are going to open their legacy stored in two trunks in the Lant ern Office. Yes, the
lid is coming off and they will face what. was bitter, what was sweet, what was
myth and what reality. Lant ern wants to "become" with the emerging Lesle y. The
girls on the staff have taken a deep breath, they've looked back at themselves and ask
you to look forward with them into the future. Watc h the present take shape on the
front page and feel the prod of progress within. If they 'r e lucky the grand dreams
will produce a little light amidst the confusion of everyday - sort out a little chaos
and brin g the news of today and tomorrow to you!

she expected to receive the interest and
friendship she denied another.

In the classroom she was also stingy.
Why raise your hand? Why take part
in the discussion? They didn't interest
her. What bores her teachers were!
This student again failed to realize the
necessity of a give and take relationship.
A great part of becoming an educated
person lies with her. Physical presence
in the classroom is not enough. Stimulation should be a mutual activity betw een teacher and pupil.
It is important to realize and accept
the responsibility we have to ourselves as
individuals. At this point in our lives,
as college students, we have a greater
degree of independence than ever before.
Thus, we also have a greater responsibility to ourselves. We can no longer
rely on parents and teachers for they ar~
beginning to rely on us. In a few years
many more will be relying on us for
their own education.
This is the time for us to become independent, responsible human beings.
Let's not run away from situations or
shirk our responsibilities. In facing
reality, let's honestly face' ourselves.

OUR SIN CERE
T HAN K YOU

To las t year' s Lant ern sta ff
for the ir con ti nued aid
and -suppor t.

--- LanterA --Ma ·s-the ·a ·d

Bears New Nam es
The masthead of the Lantern now
bears new names. The editors were announced at the Honors Assembly on
April 13. Co-editors-in-chief will work
this coming year to produce a doubly
vital newspaper. Sandee Hillman and
Margie Levine are joining their efforts.
Margie served as Feature Editor . this
year, writing "Reflections". Sandee had
no official title as editor, but gave Lantern many book reviews to enhance its
pages. News and Feature will be covered this year by Annette Friedman and
Judy Gast. Both have contributed to
Lantern and P end<ulum'--in the past.
Margie Green will be handling the

layout as Judi Horenstein and Margie
Silverman rewrite. Sue Rivkind and
Linda Rothbaum will continue to meet
their responsibilities as copy editors. Advertising is Susan Spencer 1s and Beth
Hickey's job. Tara Tuck will do the
art work, and Sue Addison will be taking the photographs. The Lanterns will
be circulated by Susan Jane Hill. Cissy
Romano is in charge of business. The
new secretary is Donna Bull.
The entire staff is anxious to make
improvements , and increase the number
of Lantern issues. They shall be working hard for the next year, and are open
to contributions from the student body.

THE LANTERN
Official newspaper of Lesley College, published by Lesley College, 29 Everett Str eet, Cambridge,
Mass., every third week during the college year, exclusive of vacations and examination periods.
Printed by the Lexington Press, Inc., 7 Oakland Street, Lexington, Mass. Tel ephone 8628900. Subscription rate by mail: $4.00 a year. Advertising rates on request.

News Editor
Annette Friedman
Feature Editor
Judy Gast
Layout Editor
Margie Green

,~-

,.,,
Re'U,1rite Editors
Judi Horenstein
· Margie Silverman

Editors-in-Ch ief
Sandra Hillman
Margie Levine
Copy Editors
Susan Rivkind
Linda Rothbaum
Advertising Editors
Beth Hickey
Susan Spencer
Art Editor
Tara Tuck
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Leslie M. Oliver

Photography Editor
Susan Spencer
Circulation Editor
Susan Jane Hill
Business Manager
Dora Ann Romano
Review Critic
Judy Milhender
Secretary
Donna Bull

Congratulations to the new staff!

•
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HRGroupReports

Lyndog in the Dog House

SuccessandPlans
A successful season of five weekend
human relations conferences was completed on the weekend of April 7 to 9 at
Packard Manse, Stoughton, Mass., The
Human Rel ations Conference Committee has just announced. Plans are under
way for a still more ambitious series of
conferences next year.
Diogenes was a Greek cynic philosopher who left friends and family to seek
the truth. In following his tradition I
shall remain anonymous throughout the
year, and shall shine my lantern into
every dark corner. (I plan to keep myself in hot water.)

Bl/

PatCfu,idzic

• A wh ile ago, much publicity was
given to the two White House pet
beagles, Him and Her. All this talk
made me wonder about the possibilities
,of a "dog coup" taking over the United
States of Dogs.
"Goo d Evening, ladi_es and gentlemen.
This is Fido Cronkite with the news.
Since the commencement of his plans
for a "Great Dog's World" Lyndog,
Chief Bone, has encountered many international as well as domestic turmoils.
The arc enemy of the U.S.D., the Dog
Catchers have launched a new satelite,
capable of capturing thous ands of our
population with one swoop. It is called
the Flying Dog Net 1. When Lyndog
the- news, h~ is reported to have
· rolled over and played aeatt"on dm sau""1
portico of the White Dog's House.
Lyndog has been in a poor state of
health since a government official lifted
him from the ground by pulling his ears.
The official is now in exile in Vietbone.
The first lady, Bird Dog, has been
very busy preparing for the marriage
of her younger daughter, Queenie, Pup.
It is believed to be the first weddmg in
the White Dog House since the marriage of Teddy
Roosevelt's cocker
spaniel. Bird Dog has been quite upset

since the popular fashion magazine,
Canine Caper, published preview pictures of the sweater and collar sets that
Queenie Pup's bridesmaids will wear.
Also, for the past six months, Bird
Dog has been touring the country, encouraging her fellow clogs to send money
to the international organization "Bone",
which sends dog bones and biscuits to
the many underprivileged nations.
Yesterda y, Lyndog met with the top
leaders of NAAET, the National Association for the Advancement
of
English Terriers.
The Terriers are
planning to stage a mass howling at the
Washington Monument. It will occur
this summer. The young folk whiners,
Rover , Rif _ and Bebe, plan to lead the
barking. The motto of the NAAET
is "We shall not be leashed."

Lesley College - what is it? Who is
it? why is it? Why is it we loolc so
critically upon ourselves? Who has
given us a feeling of inferiority? What
causes some to sense an anti-intellectuaf
atmosphere? Where is our mysterious
apathy?
As we discussed these problems and
"The Becoming Lesley" I wondered
why we needed the formality of Goals
Day. If our administration is as willing
to receive "feedback" as they have
stated, why must we set aside a particualr time for voicing suggestions to
improve Lesley? Are we not honest with
each other every day? Where are
those with complaints or ideas? Why
have they not stepped forward at other
times? Is it the red tape and difficulty in
finding the right channel for change?
The lack of communication? Can it be
simple conservatism????
Ideally,
work

we

to improve

should
our

automatically

College.

Actually

A total of 43 students, 13 faculty,
and four outsiders took part. Nearly all
of these, especially the students, were
experiencing for the first time the socalled T group "laboratory". A small
number of peopl_e, preferably not more
than about a dozen, go to some kind of
retreat, where they can be almost completely away from the ordinary routines
of daily life, and here engage in thoughtful and extended discussion and interaction.
The series of conferences was financed by a grant from the SimonsGutman Foundation of the Temple
Israel Brotherhood. The Human Relations Committee is now preparing its
report to the Foundation on the year's
activity. The Committee is asking all
participants to answer a questionnaire
as one means of gathering data for its
report. Copies of the report will be
made available to those interested.
~

The Committee is planning an evening get-together of all those who have
taken part in the conferences. This will
take place on May 15, at the home of
Mrs. Terri Brock, in Belmont. Transportation will be provided from the
campus .
Dr.

Oliver,

mitt.ee,

s_aid

c:haiTman

"~".':~?

of

students

t.he c:omask, 'But

itol, Senators Doggie and Spott1e Mc _ some people must read the Lantern, an
I don't understand it.
Spaniel have been fighting for better
some of these people must have a reac- get out of it?' What we do is simply
kennels for stray dogs. Incidentally,
tion to voice. But the letters received
Mrs. Spottie McSpaniel gave birth to by Lant ern editors are few. Use thi:. said : we talk, discuss, confer. The result
is usually an astonishing degree of
her tenth pup toda y. Their nine other
paper to voice your opinions. In doing cohesiveness in the group, but more impups attend private boarding kennels.
so you may help the college and the portant is the awareness of each memWell, that ends the news of the paper. Use the classrooms. Boring ses- ber of how the other fellow's mind and
First Litter. · Good night to all of you sions can be interesting if discussion is feelings work, and how one's own,
instigated. Drear y dorms can be brightin Dogg y Land."
therefore, functions . The word "sensiened with consideration for othe rs, A tivity" is often used by the professionals;
All this makes me wonder: Is ,this preoccupation with other's opinion of us and perhaps it sums up what is most to
leaves us stagnant, afraid to move. be desired as a net result of such conworld fit fQr a dog?
Paraaoxically, if we could set into ac- ferencing: that we shall become more
tion new reforms in housing, grading,
sensitive to the reality of the persons
and curriculum suggested by the student
behind the faces that we meet."
body, our precious reputation would
soar.

:Jhe..!J-nuiteJ
(}ue:Jl
J

It has come now to that time of year
when, I'm told by previously embattled
upperclassmen, friends become enemies
and enemies become friends; it's the
time when the endless mass of red tape
overwhelms the student who commits
the grievous error of changing her mind.
If she unforgiveably wishes to room
with a new-comer and welcome a transfer to the college or, even worse, select
- a single, she has less of a chance of
selecting a sat isfactory room than those
students selecting doubles. Furthermore , the person desiring to room with
a transfer receives little guidance in
selection of roommate according to prefe~red year and personality.
Therefore, I would like to ask here
and now: IS THIS
SYSTEM
OF
ROOMDRAWING
FAIR?
HOW
CAN THIS
IN EQUALITY
OF
ROO M SELECTION
BE JUSTIFI ED? Other colleges employ a similar system of room selection - prohibiting room and roommate changes and the
positioning of transfers. These systems
are not always successful. This is to
be expected - at a larger institution.
Lesley is a. small school. We should
enjoy the advantages of a small school.
W e too rigidly maintain "a one-and-

only" kind of policy instead of being
more 'flexible in terms of our systems
and prescribed procedures.
The student rooming with a transfer
or in a single depends only on her own
number for the room she wants. The
student living in a double or triple has
an increased chance for the room of her
choice: her number and her roommate's
number. Why is it impossible for a girl
living in a single or with a transfer to
draw two numbers? Or to swap numbers with another student who isn't going to use her number?
Transfers
should
be
carefully
matched with students of their same
year. Personalities should be matched
in order to provide a chance for compatibility. And is it not possible to put
freshmen and upperclassmen together
in a large dorm ?
. The Lesley catalogue states that we
have indeed a "small student body,
where an individual is not lost or
ignored". Let's continue to back up this
claim. Let's terminate the unnecessary
feuds, embarrassments
and unhappinesses caused by an inadequate system of
room selection.
Jane Fine

I'm afraid Diogenes must have been
somewhat of a preacher. Forgive him.
He sees in this microcosm many individuals with talent, insight, sensitivity,
intelligence, but alas, laziness and
apathy. He plans to bring his lantern to
these people in order to help them shine,
and to shed new light on their world.

Chicken Delight
CHICKEN- SHRIMP- FISH
DINNERS & PIZZA
Free Delivery-

UN 4-0520

PAUL'S
HAZEN'S
THE BEST AND BIGGEST
IN SANDWICHES
With Roast Beef Special you receive
a thick shake - worth 75¢
Your Price 50¢ if you are
holding this ad

24 Holyoke St.

Cambridge

868-9866

CARD AND GIFT SHOP
Unusual cards
Distinctive gifts
Party goods for all occasions
Personalized stationery
Complete candle department
Jewelry
Greeting Cards

1760 MASS. A VE.

...

876-1762

Point to Ponder

Harvard Cafeteria

"You are the bows from which your
children as living arrows are sent forth."

1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

-

KAHLIL

GIBRAN
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Review From The Top

/Jlj££/een
f/iceweicz

Th~
e Family of Man
Among the ·books one should read, The Family of Man is a definite choice.
With . this book, Mr. Edward Steichen has deftly captured and crystallized many of
the experiences and emotions found within the human spectrum.
Mr. Steichen has transferred 503 world-wide photographs from a huge exhibit
to make this book. To these pictures he has added quotations from such men as
James Joyce, Bertrand Russell, Sophocles, and Albert Einstein. The delicate
blending of these two media has created a beautift;l harmony expressing man and
his life. With the quote "T~e universe resounds with the joyful cry, I am,"
(Scriabin,) we find two pages of pictures. The first pictures are of women in the
agony of childbirth and in the second, a doctor about to spank a new baby until
it can gasp its first breath of air with a cry . And so we find other experiences of
life as vividly expressed: the joy of children, 'love, hate, deprivation, and the brotherhood of man. We find the moments we wish we could recapture, and the feelings
and themes we fear. And when we see our own emotions expressed, we see them
expressed by all the different peoples of the earth and we can realize the universality
of humanity .
So this book serves as a rem inder that we too are members of a universal family.
We are first individuals. And then members of our own family, living and loving
within its range," and yet together, we are the family of man. We share the sameness of humanity ... to be born and eventually to die ... and between the two,
to share with others all the experiences of life.
JUDY MILHENDE R

The Seeing Eye -'RoundandAbout
The Faculty will reveal its dramatic
talent at the end of May at the Faculty
Show. Dr . Oliver will narra te a Frost
poem wh ich will be acted by Miss
Woods and Mr. Holt . Mr. H ilt z will
sing to Mr. Cl ayman' s mu sical t alent .
M rs. P arke r and her dau ghter are to
add folk songs to the poetry _reading
oi Miss W echsle r and Mr. Slattery.
The mate Tial w ill cover imperialist, pacifi st.

Jaci S t,

nnd

v i c toriari

opinions

of

1

INSURANCE

At the end of the war the Ru ssians
promised to return him to America.
However, in 1948 he was arrested in a
friend's home and endured eight months
of interrogation. He was then transported by. boxcar to "eternity", a place in
the Northern wastelands of Europe. It
was not until four years later that Mr.
Milukas saw his "first smiling face" in
the labor camp. "\iVestGerman prisoners
who had been released in 1957 brought
Mr. Milukas' story to America. Here
his story was prin ted in a Philadelphia
newspaper. Through this ar ticle the
public became aware of Mr. Milukas
situation, and the government negotiated for his release. It was not until his
return in 1965 th at Mr. Milukas could
begi_n to understand the reasons for his
imprisonment . During the twenty-five
years that he had spent as a political
prisoner, he never received an explanation for his imprisonme nt.
· After his return, he began to take an
active interest in world affairs and
European situations. He stated that we
should all become "perceptive to the
world's problems" because "everybody
has hope in America."

•

ELSIE'S
DELICATESSENLUNCH

Brit ish playwright J ohn O sborne's
" ln admissable E vidence" opened T hu rsday, Ap r il 20, at the Charle s Pl ayhouse
for its Boston premiere.
The story concerns
obsessed

lawyei·

&
AGENCY,

HUbbard 2-7 350
Earl M. Watson, C.L.U .

LESLEY
- BOOK STORE

71 ML Auburn St., Cambridge

We Meet All Your Needs
Boob-

Sappli •• -

Jl.e.,_,-fe

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL

a

a midd le-aged sex-

sitting

in

mora l

and

Compar:i.y

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Massachusett s

Samuel 0. Penni, J r., C.L.U.

Born in the U .S., Mr. Milukas was
taken to Lithuania by his parents at
the age of ten. -Retaining his American
citizenship, Mr. Milukas became an executive in an indus trial enterprise concerned with his country's natura l resources in 1930. While in th is position
he tried to. ignore the mounting war
clouds that were spreading over Europe.
By 1940, the Soviets invaded Lithuania as a protecting army against the .Germans. Mr. Milukas did not fear because
as an American citizen he was an ally
of the Russians. It was during this
period that Mr. Milukas witnessed drastic political and economic changes . In
1941 he also knew of mass deportations
but said that he "tried not to look."
During the following three years the
country was occupied by the Germans
and Mr. Milukas remained in his posit ion at the industrial plant . He said
that these were very difficult years for
him as an American citizen for all his
friends had left and he was alone in a
country of enemies.

AT CHARLES PLAYH
OUSE
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On Tuesday, April 1 I , the SGC International Relations Club presented
Mr. Alfons Milukas as guest speaker
from Washington, D.C. Mr. Milukas
is a member of the All-American Conference to Combat Communism .

"INADMISSAB
LE EVIDENC
E"

war ...
At the time of printing the philosophical judgment of himself. "InLesley S.G.A. Mi xer was still up in admi.ssable E vidence" is dire cted by
the air. It is hoped that it gets its feet M ichael Mu rra y.
on the ground soon ... Last year's Tag
Eric House is featured as Bill MaitDay contributed $50.00 to the scholar- land and other members of the Playships awarded at the recent Honors Conhouse Acting Company featured in the
vocation. We're waiting for this year's play are : Charles Keating, Gwyllum
results . . . Congratulations to our new EYans, Lynn Mi lgrim and the followMay Queen ...
Step-Up N ight, May ing new members : Tudi Wiggins, Myra
IO, 1967 puts everyone in their plate.
Carter, Swoosie Kurtz and Pamela
Enjoy new curfew ... Would Miss X Blafer.
who "borrowed Mrs . Steig's art books
Produced by Fra nk Sugrue and
please return them and would everyone else hand in borrowed dishes and sil- Michae l Murray, th is sixth and final
ver to the kitchen ... What th e heck is production of th e Pl ayhouse's 10th AnCope-Ed? Find out ·next issue . . . O n niversary season is scheduled , for a six
T hursday Apri l 13th L esley sponsored week .ru n.
a Puer to Rican Fiest a night . A special
native cuisine was prepared and entertainmen t was arranged after the meal.
The fiesta was planned to help int roduce
the students to a flavor of Pue rto R ican
culture. It was hoped that students
might receive insight into the opportunities of our summer program in San
Ap othecaries
Juan. Unfortunately it came on a highly pressured academic week and atten 1662 MASS. A VE.
dence was disappointing. If you couldn't ,
attend this glimpse at imported culture
CAMBRIDGE
, MASS.
and your curiosity is aroused then see
the re;il thing! For information about
TR 6-8840
six credits of summer school and six
weeks of experience see Mrs . Lopez . ..
Has ta Luego ! !
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USSR Prisoner Is Seminar Speaker
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Student Teachers Come In
and Browse!

The Lexington Press, Inc.
7 Oakland Str~et
Lexingt on, Mass. 02173
862-8900

Paren ts

Job , Commercial

Don't Fo.rget
Your Subscript ion
to "The Lantern" for
next year!

Book Printing _
Letterpres s
Lithography

STUDENTAND
E SUPPLIES

omc

BOBSLATE,Inc.
STATIONERS

1288 Mass . Ave., Harvard Sq.

&

Printers of
Les ley Lan tern

~~~
CLEANERS

You r Profes sion al
Dry Cleaner '

KI 7-1230
KI 7-8008
4 Hudson Street
(off 1672 Mass. Ave.)

Proud
to be
Your
Food Service

Pick up and Delivery

POLY CLEAN
I

Coin-Operated
•Dry Cleaning

$1.75 PER LOAD 8 lbs.
Open 7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

1685 MASS. AVE.
(between Harvard & Porter Sq.)

~

I

•

